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West Norfolk & King’s Lynn
Girls’- Schools’ Trust
Do you wish to
undertake an
educational
activity but lack
the money to do
it? We may be
able to help you.
This educational Trust was set up in 1983 to
administer the funds and assets of the West
Norfolk and King’s Lynn High School for Girls
1887-1979.
The aim of the trust is to help girls and young
women, over the age of 11, further their education
and training. Financial assistance can be awarded
for a range of purposes.
These may include:● professional and vocational training
● an educational activity
● study at home or abroad
● training in music, sport or the creative arts
● the provision of essential books or
equipment
● course fees
Applicants can apply to the trust if you live, or have
parents living, in Middleton, North Runcton and
East Winch.
Contact us to help you achieve your potential!
www.wnklgirlsschoolstrust.org.uk
email: office@wnklgirlschoolstrust.org.uk

EGGLETON FAMILY
MEMBERS TRACED!
The front page of the Parish News for
February/March carried an article seeking the
help of readers to track down relatives of Fred
Eggleton. It worked wonders!
Roger Lord, who had come across the books
while helping to clear an attic, has confirmed that
he managed to reunite the books with a Mr
Eggleton who lives in Fincham.
Roger said “He made contact with me and came
and collected the books. I also had a phone call
from a Mr Eggleton who lives in Terrington St
John. From the conversation I had with him he
was a keen genealogist. When I gave him the
names of the people that were in the front of the
books, he had no record of them. I put him in
contact with the man from Fincham.
I also had Mr Box, from Blackborough End,
contact me with some information about a
Frederick Charles Eggleton who was born in 1920
and died in 2006. All in all a very good result.”

North Runcton Art Group Has New
Organiser
Following the sad resignation of our Organiser
Denise Coles at our AGM in March a new
appointment to the post was taken by Lyn
Coleman. Lyn has been a keen member of the
group for some time and on behalf of all the
members we would like to wish her much
success for the future.

poet, playwright, and novelist Alessandro
Manzoni who shared many of Verdi’s political
ideals.

FESTIVAL CHORUS IN VERDI’S
TOUR DE FORCE
By Charles Heginbotham

As one who composed mainly dramatic operas
all his life, Verdi’s Requiem has sometimes
been described as a ‘sacred opera’ or ‘an opera
in church vestments’!

King’s Lynn Festival Chorus is probably one of
the best mainstream mixed choruses in the
area, and one of Classic FM’s Christmas Carol
Competition winners last year. As a rookie
baritone, I am really looking forward to being
part of this concert, performing one of the all
time giants of the choral repertoire.

Who can forget the spine chilling Dies Irae
(Days of Wrath) that even made it as a backing
track to some dramatic TV advertisements?
That theme of hell, damnation, retribution and
finally compassion is a recurring theme.

Verdi nearly
didn’t write
the Requiem
– ‘there are
so many
many
masses for
the dead. It
would be
pointless to
add one
more,’ he
told a friend.
However he
was inspired
upon the
death of his
hero, a
much loved
and
respected
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Moments of pure drama are balanced with
moments of tenderness, intercession, pleading
and supplication. Interestingly, the last
movement ‘Libera me’ is a re-worked version of
his homage to Rossini whose work Petite Messe
Solennelle we performed in February this year.
Like any dramatic composition, there are some
very good tunes, some extremely loud sounds
from the orchestra including dramatic off stage
trumpets.
This is a performance not to be missed,
performed in the suitably cavernous space of
Ely Cathedral. Tickets with some concessions
are are available from Ely Cathedral Box Office.
It’s a concert not to be missed and I’m sure
listening to it will give as much enjoyment to the
audience as to us who are singing in it!

Motors
Exhausts
Timing Belts
Steering
Suspension
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01553
841263

All repairs to all cars
8.00-5.30 Mon-Fri
8.30-12.00 Sat
Totalmotors.co.uk

North Runcton Parish Council

Village Sports

At February’s Parish Council meeting there
was discussion around the volume and speed
of traffic moving through North Runcton. Data
from the Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS) shows
that traffic volumes are increasing and with
further significant housing development
planned for the area, it is likely that traffic
volume will continue to rise. The data from
the VAS also shows that the average speed
of vehicles is in excess of the 30 mph limit
with the highest averages occurring at
commute times and late at night/early
morning.

Results from Rural Community Games 2018

The Parish Council would like to see if there is
support for establishing a North Runcton
Community Speed Watch group with the
aim of trying to encourage motorists to
respect the speed limit through our
community. To establish the group, we need
to have at least 6 volunteers who would be
willing to give a maximum of an hour a week
to monitoring and recording vehicle speed.
The police will provide full training (taking just
over an hour) and all equipment is provided –
high vis jacket, speed camera.
Experience from Middleton’s group shows
that speeds have reduced and that, apart
from the very occasional irate hand gesture
from speeding motorists, the scheme has
been successful. So, if you are interested,
please contact the Clerk to North Runcton
Parish Council
(northrunctonparishclerk@outlook.com) or
Councillor Lee Stevens
(stevens926384@gmail.com).

ARTS EXHIBITION
The annual Grimston Creative Arts Exhibition
at Norfolk Creative Arts in Grimston will
showcase drawings, paintings, photography,
prints and sculpture by amateur and
professional artists from within a 50 mile
radius. There will be 100 pieces for sale and
there’s a cafe on site and free parking.

G.L.E.A.M. TEAM you did your villages proud
in 2018! We actually finished in 2nd place, our
best ever placing, so really well done to
everyone who took part and/or supported us
throughout 2018.
Final results as follow:
1st Clenchwarton (46 points)
2nd GLEAM Team (28 points)
3rd Downham Market (26 points)
4th= Terrington St Clement (14)
4th= Methwold (14 points)
5th West Walton (8 points)
So that leads nicely on to organising the:
Rural Community Games 2019.
Planned events and dates are as follow:
Rounders - Friday 10 May, 6pm, need adults &
at least 5 juniors aged 8-15 years old.
Tag Rugby – Friday 5 July, 6pm, need adults &
at least 3 juniors aged 8-15 years old.
Table Tennis – Friday 13 September, 6pm,
need adults and juniors aged 8-15 years old.
Badminton – Friday 11 October, 6pm, need
adults and juniors aged 8-15 years old.
If you live in one of the GLEAM parishes of
Gayton, Leziate, East Winch, Ashwicken or
Middleton and would like to take part this year,
I’d love to hear from you!
Sarah Byatt, Village Sports Co-ordinator
villagegames@hotmail.co.uk
TEL: 07913 439222

North Runcton Telephone Kiosk
Have you had a peek in the telephone kiosk
at North Runcton (near the cricket pitch)?
There you will final a lovely array of pictures
painted by the artists of the North Runcton Art
Group. The friendly & sociable group meet at
the Village Meeting Place every Wednesday
& Thursday afternoons throughout the year.

Open from Tuesday 30th April to Monday
6th May 10am to 4pm daily at Church Hill
School, 71 Gayton Road. Grimston. PE32
1BG.

Take a look & you will be in for a treat!
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GUTTERING SERVICES
NORFOLK

Nar Valley
Ornithological
Society (NarVOS)

Guttering cleared, repaired and
replaced from £35

Indoor meetings at the Barn Theatre, Sacred
Heart Convent School, Swaffham.
Access and parking from Sporle Road.

No job too small.
Free quotes. Fully insured.

RSPCA Wildlife Centre, East Winch
with Alison Charles

Local, friendly and reliable
service.

Tuesday 30th April 7.30pm

Contact Neill:
Tel: 01485 572002
Mob: 07856 568433
E-mail: neillmurray@ymail.com

We are delighted to welcome Alison Charles,
Centre Manager at the nationally famous
RSPCA Wildlife Centre at East Winch. The
centre cares for seals, birds, hedgehogs and
wildlife in general so we are most fortunate to
have Alison give us an insight into the
remarkable work carried out by her team at
East Winch. Don’t miss it.

Susan Thompson

From the Gadder to the Galapagos
with Trudy Welham & Ben Knights

Hairdressing

Tuesday 28th May, 7.30pm

Mobile Hairdresser

This will be the first visit to NarVOS of ‘Norfolk
born and bred’ couple, Trudy Welham and
Ben Knights. If you think Ben’s surname rings
a bell, you are right, he is son of wildlife
photographer Chris. The Galapagos Islands
are probably better known than the Gadder the stream at Gooderstone. We can expect
this well-travelled couple to talk about both
locations and anywhere in between.

Ladies, Gents and Children's Styling.
Half Pint Manor, Fairgreen.

Please feel free to call on : 07818 894545

MIDDLETON POST OFFICE & STORES
Station Road (Just off the A47) Middleton

THE SHOP IS OPEN EVERY DAY:

Visitors most welcome at these meetings.
Admission £2 on the night if you are not a
NarVOS member. For more information
about this meeting or NarVOS call Ian Black
on 01760 724092.

MON - FRI 7.30am-5.30pm/SATURDAYS 8am-12.30
AND SUNDAYS 9.00am-12 noon

POST OFFICE IS OPEN
MON–FRI 8.00–5.30 & SATS 8.00–12.30
SUNDAYS CLOSED
MILK, BREAD, ROLLS, BUNS AND BISCUITS
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES & BOOKS
FRESH ROLLS & PASTIES
WINES, BEERS AND SPIRITS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
GROCERIES, FROZEN FOODS & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
COOL DRINKS AND ICE CREAMS
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS
GREETING CARDS AND WRAPPING PAPER
CONFECTIONERY AND CRISPS
PET FOODS
STATIONERY
POST OFFICE & BANKING SERVICES, TOP-UPS ETC.
���� DRY CLEANING SERVICE
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����
����

NORTH RUNCTON
PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
Copies of the minutes from North Runcton
Parish Council meetings are available on the
website:
www.northrunctonpc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk.
However, if you would like a paper copy sent in
the post then please contact Rachel Curtis –
Clerk to North Runcton Parish Council
Tel: 01553 673043.
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Open the Book at Middleton School
Open the Book is a Bible Society initiative to present Bible
stories to primary school children in a lively and often funny
way. This year it is celebrating its 20th birthday. All over the
country, the same book and method is used. After a short
introduction, the book is opened, and the story is read with
actions which the children join in. Then there is time for the
children to think how the story relates to them, and a
prayer. Questions are encouraged.
Our team has been visiting Middleton School fortnightly
since September. Everyone – grownups and children –
really enjoys it! We make props too. In March our one male
team member, Shaun, excelled himself by building Pharaoh’s horse and chariot!
We are keen to start Open the Book at West Winch as well, but to do so we need more Christian
– not necessarily C of E - volunteers. As the Middleton team works it, we meet Church Farm at
8am on the day of the 9 o’clock performance for a rehearsal. After the presentation we return to
the farm to read the next story and decide who will do what and which props or costumes will be
needed. We normally finish by 10.30.
Please would anyone who’d like to get involved contact Sue Cook or Amanda Hart before you
change your mind!

NORTH RUNCTON
CHURCH EVENTS

NORTH RUNCTON ART GROUP

Coffee morning
Saturday 11th May, 10am -12
At 16 Cedar Grove, North Runcton - home of
Sam and John. Do come and enjoy the lovely
homemade cakes and a friendly natter.

Flower Festival
All Saints Church North Runcton
31st May - 3rd June
10:00 - 5:00 daily
Concert and supper Friday 31st May at 7pm.
Tickets £10 from Lynda 01553 840553 or
Ken 01553 842265.

If you are looking for a relaxing and enjoyable
afternoon come and join our friendly and
sociable group. Our members are all of mixed
artistic abilities and creative in their own way
using a variety of mediums and always willing
to offer advice and help if needed.

Refreshments in the VMP on Saturday and
Sunday, along with bric a brac, tombola,
cakes and raffle in churchyard.

Sounds like what you have been looking for?
So why not give us a try and have a free taster
session.

Any items for the above would be most
welcome.

The Village Meeting Place
The Green, North Runcton Village, PE33 0RB
Wednesdays 1.30 – 4.30pm or
Thursdays 2.30 – 4.30pm
Membership £20 paid quarterly in advance
For more information please contact
Lyn (Organiser) 07872 464004 or
Janet 01553 841514.

Songs of Praise on Sunday 6.00pm.
If anybody would like to sponsor an
arrangement in the church, maybe for an
anniversary or in memory of a loved one, or
just to support the lovely church, please
contact Lynda or Ken.
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Needleworkers
Circle
Fancy joining a sewing/knitting/craft circle?
We are a very friendly & sociable group who
would love for you to join us.

Open to everyone

Where: Leziate Village Hall
When: Tuesday, 2 April 10am - 1pm.
and then every fortnight until
mid-July.
Cost: £2

Traditional Sunday Lunch
£9.95
12.30 - 2.00pm

Please bring your own refreshments. Kitchen
facilities are available. Toilets & free car-park.
For more information please contact Joyce
01553 673949 or Jan 01553 841514.

40’s Themed Dance A Great Success

Homemade Lunchtime
Specials

110 dancers attended the
event on 10th February at
the William Burt Centre in
West Winch as part of a
fundraising programme for
All Saints' Church North
Runcton.

Monday to Saturday 12.00 - 2.30pm

Function Room Hire
Wakes/funeral gatherings
Business & conference meetings
Anniversaries, birthdays, weddings

Combined with the music of the era, the
relaxed and friendly dancers created an
infectious atmosphere which made for a very
enjoyable evening, even for those who were
just watching on the side lines. The fish and
chip supper was also a delight.

Easy access, large car park,
superb catering and great views

Call 01553 841800
to book a table

The members of North Runcton Parochial
Church Council wish to thank all who took part
or helped on the evening especially, Hannah,
Wendy and Lilian Fisher for their wonderful
organisation. The evening raised £900.

Middleton Hall Golf Club, Hall Orchards,
Middleton, King’s Lynn PE32 1RY
enquiries@middletonhallgolfclub.com
www.middletonhallgolfclub.com

KING’S LYNN DECOR

W A Rudd & Son

▪ Painting and Decorating
▪ Wallpapering & Tiling
▪ Coving & General Maintenance
▪ Plastic Guttering and Fascias
▪ Free Estimates: and OAP Discounts

Coal Merchant
Middleton Blackborough End
Coal and smokeless fuels
supplied for all appliances:
Roomheaters, Multi Fuel Stoves,
Open Fires, Boilers & Woodburners.

Paul Archer 31 River Walk, West Lynn

Tel: 01553 767709
Mob: 07967 217981

Tel: 01553 841218
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Middleton Parish Council
Chairman's Report

EAST WINCH
NEWS

By Mick Porter

Wanted – Speedwatch volunteers for
East Winch/West Bilney!

At a previous meeting the Parish Council (PC)
discussed the verge cutting at present carried
out by (Norwich County Council) NCC. This task
could be carried out by the PC and therefore
NCC have been asked to provide the cutting
schedule and the cost. The monies spent by
NCC could be passed to the PC who in turn
would obtain quotations for the work to be
carried by a subcontractor. The PC is still
awaiting the information from NCC.

Complaints of drivers speeding dangerously
down Paws Lane in West Bilney and Station
Rd, East Winch are on the increase. Norfolk
County Council will not install speed bumps
on our back roads. The village needs at least
6 (3 per shift) volunteers to monitor and
record traffic away from the A47.

Concern was expressed at the PC over the
proposed West Winch bypass and its impact on
the Parish, this followed a letter received from a
parishioner. It appears that meetings have been
held between the interested parties but
Middleton PC have not been invited by Borough
Council King's Lynn (BCKLWN) Any
parishioners who feel that there will be an impact
on the Parish should write to Alan Gomm at
BCKLWN with a copy to the Clerk of the PC.

Training will be given. Please contact the
Parish clerk, Bob Pannell or Nell Steele
(840814) if you are interested or would like to
know more.

Dog Poo – The Good, the Bad and
the Ugly
We have plenty of poo bins in East Winch
itself, and mostly they are correctly used. But
there aren’t any further out of the village. So if
you walk down the bridleway towards
Blackborough End, the nearest bin is by the
church wall; and the bin at the entrance to the
common is the closest to Bilney forest.
So there you have a choice: either scoop up
the poop and keep it till there is a bin you can
use, or else just ensure it’s not left on the
path. The worst thing of all is to bag the poo
and chuck it in the hedgerow, where it stays
for years, an eyesore and a pollution hazard.

There are still instances of dog fouling on the
playing field adjacent to the children's play area.
The PC are contemplating installing concealed
CCTV cameras in a bid to identify the person
concerned with a possible prosecution to follow.
To help overcome this problem the dog waste
bin at present on the verge outside the entrance
to the playing field will be moved nearer to the
entrance gate to the play area.
Regarding highway problems, concern has been
raised about the splay from Station Road onto
the A47 and the hazard it is causing with lorries
hitting the kerb and bouncing back into the road.
Highways will be informed of our concerns. It
has been observed that the lay-by on the
Wormegay Road is starting to collapse into the
adjacent field. Highways will be asked to treat
this with some urgency.

Advance Notice –
East Winch Spring Fair on
Saturday, 8th June from 2 - 4pm
The Christmas Fair was such fun that we
decided to have a Spring Fair as well. The
North Runcton Art Club will be exhibiting, and
there will be stalls as usual. Please contact
Nell (840814) if you’d like to have one at £5
each.

The April meeting is also the Annual Parish
Meeting where various clubs and organisations
will give their reports, in addition to the
Chairman's Report. Police Constable Lee
Anderton, the Police Engagement Officer is also
coming to talk about the latest police initiative for
our area. He will also answer any questions.

All Saints Church Opening

The meeting is on the 3rd April in the Village
Hall starting at 7.00pm. I hope there will be a
good turnout.

From 31st March (British Summer Time), the
church will be open on Saturdays from 10am 4pm.
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Family run business guarantees personal care and attention at all times
Fully Insured and Fully Licensed by local authority
No extra charge for administering medications
Small animal boarding available

From cupcakes large or small
to birthday and celebrations...
There's never an excuse not
to eat cake! Please get in
touch with Marie for any
details on any kind of cake.

THE ORANGE TREE HAIR SALON
56 Back Lane West Winch

EXPERIENCED & FRIENDLY STAFF
UNISEX
LATE NIGHTS
HAIR-UP AVAILABLE
MANICURES
PEDICURES
CALGEL NAIL TECHNICIAN
TEL 01553 840464

Phone: 07799 315889
Email: george.km@btinternet.com
Based in Blackborough End -

R&B
TURF & GROUNDCARE MACHINERY SPECIALISTS

The Workshop, Marsh Farm,
Wolferton, King’s Lynn, PE31 6HB

Andrew Francis Funeral Services

Tel: 01485 540645

25 London Road, King’s Lynn
Tel: 01553 762242

We mend - You mow

Award Winning Independent Family Funeral Director
Offering you a 24 hour 7 days a week professional personal service.
Pre paid or Pre planned Funerals available

Sales ~ Service ~ Repairs
All types of garden machinery

Plumbing &
Heating Services
“For all your plumbing,
-Boiler install, servicing
heating and bathroom needs” and breakdowns

All Aspects of Carpentry & Joinery Work Undertaken
Specialists in Period Properties
Lynton, School Road, Middleton, King's Lynn, Norfolk

Domestic & Commercial Services

For A Free Quotation
Contact Ollie on;

email: mj.richer@btinternet.com

07778 524833
ojwservices28@gmail.com

Tel: 01553 841771 ● Mob: 07798 615144

SOLE COMFORT

LYNN PETS

Foot Care

Pet home boarding and dog training;
Want to enjoy a holiday or a day out?
Or having behavioural issues with your dog?
Come and see us

Providing all aspects of foot care in the comfort of
your own home. Fully insured. TCFCP DIP
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Nail Trimming
Filing
Corn removal
Hard skin reduction
Verrucae
And much more…..

-Central heating install
and upgrades
-Full bathroom install
and refurbs
-Landlords gas
certificates

Phone Debbie:
07538 377145
Covering King’s Lynn and
surrounding areas.
Find us on Facebook:
@footcarekingslynn

Call Emma on 01553 630547 or 07944 730259
Lilac Lodge, Ashwicken Road, East Winch, PE32 1LJ

www.lynnpets.co.uk (or find us on Facebook)
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SHOP OPEN DAYLIGHT HOURS
Camping and BBQ accessories, charcoal,
Calor gas, groceries, frozen food, ice creams,
cold drinks, confectionary and savoury snacks,
milk & bread, papers to order.

LAURA ROYTHORNE
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Expert hair styling for Ladies,
Men and Children
Fully qualified and insured

Call now to book: 07557 911080
or E-mail: deadmanlaura@yahoo.co.uk

RAY SMITH & SON FENCING

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

► Fencing erected &

repaired
► Garden Sheds
supplied & erected to
order
► Timber Gates
supplied & erected

SAME DAY/NEXT DAY REPAIRS
for Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Tumble Dryers, Storage Heaters,
Cookers/Hobs, Fridges/Freezers
20 years experience in the trade and every
repair carries a 12 month guarantee. About
90% of appliances are fixed on the first visit.
For a fast, reliable and affordable repair
contact GRAHAM

► Shed Bases & Patios constructed
► Fully insured - Licensed waste
carriers

Tel: 01553 813050
Mob: 07760 782202

Free quotes
All waste recycled

E-mail: Fixupmyappliance@btinternet.com
Web-site: www.fixupmyappliance.co.uk

Tel: 01553 840424
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Easter & New Beginnings!

LILIAN IS A LOCAL HERO
The October/November edition of the Parish
News last year carried a feature on the
skydiving and other fund raising exploits of
North Runcton resident, Lilian Fisher in support
of the Royal British Legion.
Her skydive raised £1,200 but as Poppy Appeal
organiser over 10 years Lilian has helped to
raise more than £160,000. Over that period,
Lilian has significantly expanded the Poppy
Appeal collection area, recruited more
volunteers and encouraged more local
businesses to take part resulting in £25,000
being raised last year alone.
Against that background, it should come as no
surprise to learn that Lilian won the Fundraiser
of the Year award at the KLFM Local Hero
Awards 2019 ceremony in King’s Lynn on 23
January. Lilian said “It was a big surprise to
win the award, especially given the fundraising
achievements of the other nominees, but I am
of course very pleased and proud.”

Lilian is pictured above at the award ceremony
and below at home holding the trophy.

(Matthew 28:1-8)

I reflect on the events of
that first Easter morning
and I want us all to
grasp the wonder of the
whole event. The words
of the angel had
instantly made a
change in the life of
disciples; their whole outlook on who Jesus was
and what he achieved was reversed and their
fear of death had been changed to hope.
The greatest threat we face in the future is
death. The fear of death controls our life much
more than we realize and can dictate what we
eat, what activities we engage in, where we live
and make us attentive to every ache and pain in
our body.
Sadly people suffer the trauma of being made
redundant, thrown on to the scrap heap after
years of faithful service. Some suffer the pain of
broken relationships and the pain is so intense
that it seems it will never go away. People suffer
abuse, poor health, mental problems, and death
as an ever-present reality. Some feel the pain
that grief brings – a pain that never seems to go
away. I am not minimising the suffering that we
all experience but Easter declares that pain and
evil do not have the last say.
What will happen to all when we die is certain.
Whereas the resurrection proved that the
sacrifice of Jesus’ life on the cross was
acceptable for all of our sins and the future is
certain and sealed for all who believed.
The women went to the tomb of Jesus on Easter
morning, sad, depressed, confused, red-eyed
and grieving. After encountering the angel with
the news of Jesus’ resurrection, they ran back to
the disciples excited and joyful. Easter had
changed them and is about new beginnings.

Well done Lilian from all readers of the Parish
News. After such a long stint as Poppy Appeal
Organiser, Lilian is standing down at the end of
March. Peter Jackson is taking over the reins,
although Lilian will be still there doing collecting
and helping where needed. She said: “Thank
you to everyone who has helped and supported
me throughout the years. I have made so
many wonderful friends.”

The resurrection of Jesus takes the teeth out of
death and shows us that there is life beyond the
grave. Death is no longer a giant … it is a mere
blip on the screen of eternity, as passing from
life in this world to life in eternity.
Thus resurrection is not something that
happened 2000 years ago but it has changed
the way we look at life today. The Lord is risen
indeed!
Happy Easter to you!
Rev. Riaz & family
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Leziate Walk
by Stewart & Alison South
This walk is just outside the area covered by our Parish
News. It’s at Leziate and is perhaps one of the less wellknown walks locally. And it’s got nothing to do with Stewart’s
running exploits!
Location: Go north from Middleton and over the railway line
at Tower End. At Brow of the Hill (Leziate), look for the
Village Hall sign on your right. Turn in and park in their car
park. Post Code PE32 1EN.
Walk Distance: 2.6 miles. Time: 1 hr 15 min. Type: Sandy
woodland and breckland paths and tracks. There is no
tarmac. It is not a strenuous walk. All public access. We
hope you enjoy the walk.
Go through gate at rear of the Village Hall car park, southeast through 2 kissing gates into paddocks. After 200yards
you come to a waymarker sign with different options. Go straight ahead along narrow path and through a
beech and sycamore wood. This is a beautiful bluebell wood in springtime. Straight ahead, east, after
leaving the wood with gorse and bracken either side. You may glimpse a large lake on your left which in the
past has been the home of a sailing club. And, prior to that, it was King’s Lynn Golf Course before the area
was quarried for silica sand. By keeping straight ahead you will come across a line of mature laurel bushes.
By keeping these on your right-hand side you should avoid drifting on to unofficial paths.
After ¾ mile from the start you will see another tall marker post. Turn 90 degrees to your right (south) and
follow the permissive path. Keep to the edge of the wood by walking alongside the stock proof fencing on
your right. You will have conservation areas of grassland and heather on your right. Breckland bird
specialities such as Woodlark and Nightjar have been seen here in these restored sand workings. No
wonder, as the area looks much like a breckland landscape. After 1 mile from the start the track goes
diagonally right briefly and then returns to the side of the stock fencing. Keep following this track. It
meanders slightly but rejoins the stockproof fencing to your right. Look out for Jacob sheep and grazing
cattle.
After 1.3 miles you reach Holt House Lane, a sandy bridleway bordered by woodland. Turn right (west).
Small lake and reeds can be seen on left - part of yet more restoration following earlier quarrying. After 1¾
miles from the start you will come across a field gate on your right bearing a large ‘No Entry’ sign. Look over
the gate for more views of the breckland-type grassland. Continue along Holt House Lane. Another ‘No
Entry’ gateway appears on your right after 2 miles.
Shortly beyond this second gateway is a path to your right, indicated by a waymarker post. Take this path
which is bordered by a belt of trees to the right and an open field on the left. When you get to the end of the
field you will see a waymarker post with four options. You have been here before! You have almost finished.
Turn left and after 200 yards you will be back at the village hall where you started!

FREE SAILING OPEN DAY
All are welcome again as Snettisham Beach Sailing Club holds its annual Open Day on Saturday
11th May 2019 from 10.00 am until 4.00 pm.
Everyone is welcome to come along and try sailing – all for free! There will be free sailing taster
sessions on the sea from 11.00 and on the lake all day.
Come and enjoy our clubhouse with food from the BBQ and drinks from the bar. Save 10% off any
R.Y.A. courses booked on the day, and 10% of club memberships purchased on the day.
There is no need to book in advance just come along on the day! Just bring footwear you don’t mind
getting wet, a windproof top, a change of clothes, and a towel.
No experience is necessary and would-be sailors of all ages from 8 years upwards are welcome.
Children, you must accompanied by an adult but your adult doesn’t have to go sailing. Come and chat
with our members and find out how you can get into sailing. For full details see www.snetbeach.co.uk.
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THE VILLAGE MEETING PLACE

FOR ALL
YOUR
AGGREGATE
NEEDS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

North Runcton, PE33 0RB

£6.50 per Hour
Newly Refurbished Kitchen and Heating System
Overhead Projector for use and Disabled Access

*Ideal for parties *Fundraising events
*Evening clubs/classes
Contact Rachel Curtis, Tel: 01553 673043
Email: northrunctonparishclerk@outlook.com

FROM 1 TO 20 TONNE LOAD
BAGGED OR LOOSE
BUILDING SAND
TOPSOIL
CARSTONE
GRAVEL
RECYCLED AGGREGATES
GRAB HIRE AVAILABLE

Oil Boiler Servicing - Breakdowns

PHONE: 840288
7am - 4pm Monday to Friday
8am - 11am Saturday
Evenings: 841048

Tel: 01553 840177
Mob: 07775 911008
www.mkingboilers.co.uk
mking896@gmail.com

Web-site: www.william-george.com
EMAIL: williamgeorge.sg.ltd@outlook.com
Pruning
Topping
Felling
Clearing

WORZELS ROOFING
ROOF TILER/SLATER
01760 755024 & 07990 972381
FREE ESTIMATES

All aspects of Tree work undertaken
Hedges Removed - Stump Grinding

► Strip & re-tile repairs
► Leadwork
► Fascias and Guttering
► Chimney re-build/re-point
► Over 20 years experience

Over 30 years experience
Qualified - Insured

Call 01553 813140 or 07867 764307

For your Free Quote
LOCAL MAN - LOCAL RATES
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issued (at the time of the meeting we had had
no notification) and concerned planning for
future housing, in accordance with government
requirements. The consultation is supposed to
last for 36 days, which means that by the end of
March it will be nearly over.

East Winch
Parish Council Meeting,
4th March
By Nell Steele
The meeting was attended by Cllr Jim Moriarty;
his last visit to this parish as in May we will be
joining a new Ward including Gayton and
Grimston. He was heartily thanked, having been
an extremely helpful Borough Councillor for
many years.
Several matters concerned Station Rd. Last
year the dyke round Station Terrace flooded,
and the fear is that unless it is cleared regularly,
there may be floods again. The consensus of
the Parish councillors was that the dyke is the
responsibility of the householders in the
Terrace, while clearing the grid is undertaken by
NCC Highways. We have since learned from
Highways suggesting that every time the
Rangers are in the area we should ask them to
check the grid. It was also stated that the grid
should not get blocked from the bottom, as it
was designed to force all rubbish to the top.

Cllr Moriarty pointed out that the phrase ‘at
least’ should be commented on, because it
allows the council to approve planning
permission for more houses than the original
plan had required, for example, ‘at least 5
houses’ could be 10 houses when built. See the
plan online at http://westnorfolk.objective.co.uk/portal/lpr2019/lpr2019
Elections on 2nd May. There is 1 candidate for
West Bilney and 7 for East Winch. Most
councillors wish to stand again. All paperwork
has to be with the Borough Council by 3rd April,
so anyone wishing to be a parish councillor
should contact the clerk immediately.
The next meeting is on Thursday, 9th May at
7pm, when the Parish Assembly will be held.
The usual meeting will be held after that. Please
note change of weekday and time!

The council had complained to Highways that
the broken post by the Village Hall had still not
been attended to, with the consequence that the
trod had been destroyed by traffic at that point.
We have since heard from Highways that repair
will be a priority - whatever that means!
A parishioner complained that cars have been
speeding down Station Rd. There seems little
we can do unless a Speedwatch team of 6
volunteers can be raised.
Other Highway matters. A parishioner had
complained that road signs at Rae’s Farm
implied that the Parish Boundary was there,
which was misleading. The clerk will contact the
Borough Council about moving them.
The Clerk had contacted Highways England to
bring the dangerous state of the railings at the
Old Maid’s Head to their attention. Shortly after
the meeting, an email was received promising
that the railings would be mended as part of a
road safety scheme - but not until 2020-21.

MIDDLETON
& DISTRICT
ROYAL
BRITISH
LEGION
Our next two social events are Evening
Buffets on Wednesday, 17 April and
Wednesday, 15 May at the William Burt
Social Club starting at 6.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Please book
places for the Evening Buffet by contacting
Lilian Fisher on 01553 841852 or by email at
lilianfisher@talktalk.net. Tickets for the
Evening Buffets are £7.50 each person and
include a full buffet with a glass of wine or a
soft drink. Donations of raffle prizes greatly
appreciated.
Proceeds from the raffle will go to the
Middleton & District Branch of the RBL.

Draft Local Plan. Cllr Moriarty told the meeting
that West Norfolk’s Draft Local Plan had been
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Norfolk Hearing Care

A Real Ale Free House

Missing out on conversation?

www.thegatefairgreen.co.uk
Full Lunch and Dinner Menus (12-2 & 6-8.30)
Always a warm welcome from Ray and Angie

♦ Excellent Sunday Lunches 12-3, £8.95
♦ Four Real Ales
♦ Frequent Chef’s Specials
♦ Light meals & snacks available
♦ Pie Night + Drink Thursday £7.95
♦ Beer Garden
♦ Quiz Nights first Tues in the Month

Your local independent and
professional audiologist, offers
no obligation consultation in the
convenience of your own home.

FREE TRIAL
Ring now: 07925 792146

We are open every day except Mondays
Bank Holidays - Always Open

Email: enquiries@norfolkhearingcare.co.uk
Web: www.norfolkhearingcare.co.uk

Hill Road, Fair Green, Middleton

Mark Brindle

Tel: 01553 840518

17 Graham Drive, Fair Green, Middleton. PE32 1RL

RAY SMITH & SON LANDSCAPES
Family run business
♦ All types of Fencing erected ♦ Suppliers of hard & softwood logs ♦ Mole trapping service
♦ Complete lawncare service ♦ Tree work - Stump grinding service up to 12 inches
♦ Patios ♦ Hedges cut, Reduced or Removed ♦ Garden waste removed - all waste re-cycled

Fully insured Licensed waste carrier

Free quotes Friendly service

We Specialise in all aspects of Landscape Gardening
Tel: 01553 840424

SUPPLIERS OF SAND, GRAVEL,
PREMIX & TOPSOIL
Small deliveries only up to 1.5 tonne loose
Tel: 01553 840321

Come down and try the most
popular Martial Art in the
World…..
FIRST SESSION FREE

Schools In:
Kings Lynn
Downham Mkt
Swaffham
Long Sutton
Wisbech
and 10 other venues
across East Anglia.

www.mftkd.co.uk

Mon - Fri 7:30am -5pm
Sat 7:30am -12 noon

Tel: 07771 644460

@mftkd

A gr eat finish starts with RKB,
your local tradesman...
Locksmiths / Plastic UPVC Window & Door Repairs

Richard Brown
T: 01553 774775 / 01760 338405
M: 07795 524301 (24Hr)
E: info@rkb247.co.uk
www.rkb247.co.uk

Garage Door Repairs & Glazing
Carpentry & Joinery
Kitchens / Bedrooms / Bathrooms
Extensions / Conversions / Rennovation
Fibreglass Flat Roofing
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APOLOGY

Cameo
Café

In the last issue of the Parish News, the advert
for The Gate Inn contained the wrong telephone
number. It was, in fact, the telephone number
of another advertiser – Good Tastes.

Our meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month at 2:30pm in
Middleton Village Hall

I would like to apologise to The Gate Inn, Good
Tastes and to all our readers for this error and
any inconvenience caused.

Do join us - and the bowlers - for a cup of tea,
homemade cakes and chat. All are welcome.

The Gate Inn advert in this and future editions
contains their correct telephone number –
01553 840518.

There is no charge but donations towards our
running costs are always welcome.

Chris Hudson, Editor

Community Car Scheme

Hilary Hickman

Sociable, fun & sporting.
Meetings on Tuesdays
at 7.00pm in the
Village Hall.
New members
very welcome.
Come along and
try a game!

The Community Car Scheme Is to help villagers
who have no transport, who are elderly or
disabled to attend at local doctors’ or dentists’
surgeries, opticians, health clinics or to keep
hospital appointments.
A small charge is made to cover petrol
expenses. If you require help or further
information, or if you wish to volunteer help in
any way, please contact Colin Skipper on
842448.

Enquiries:
01553 840471

Our Tums to Tots group meets
in East Winch Village Hall as part
of the National Childbirth Trust,
10am to noon every Friday.
Open to all parents, parents-to-be, babies and
toddlers. Call 07799 821491 for more
information.

Lunch Club usually meets on the 2nd
Monday of the month at Middleton Hall Golf
Club at 12.00 for 12.30pm.
For further details contact Olive Turpin
840623.

Middleton Badminton Club
Play badminton most Monday evenings (not
Bank Holidays) at the Village Hall from 7pm to
9pm. The club is friendly and always
welcomes new members. Contact Nigel Gray
(01553 841541) for more information.

West Winch Bowls Club
Now that Spring has arrived, Green maintenance
has begun in earnest in preparation for our
Opening Day scheduled for Saturday 13th April.
As tradition dictates, the club president, Ken
Manning will bowl the first wood of the season
signifying that the green is now open and the
bowling season is underway.
The Opening Day presents the ideal opportunity
for non members to come along and try their
hand. Woods will be provided and expert tuition
will be available
from our senior bowlers.
Newcomers are required to wear flat soled shoes
(no heel) to protect the Green. Spectators are
welcome to come and watch as there is plenty of
seating available.
Membership is now due and costs just £17 a year
and needs to be paid to the Treasurer Jim Grant.
Jim will be on hand to take your money on
Opening day.
The Opening Day Roll Up will begin at 2.30pm.
However, everyone is requested to arrive at 2pm
for the Opening formalities conducted and
directed by club chairman, David Bull. We look
forward to seeing you there.
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WELCOME TO LOUIE’S
HAND CAR WASH
AND TYRES

OJS Electrical

CARS START from £6
MINI VALET from £25
FULL VALET from £60

Fully Qualified Pt P Registered Electrician
♦ New Builds ♦ Fire-Alarms ♦ Re-wires
♦ Fault-Finding ♦ Inspection & Testing
♦ Smart thermostats & heating controls
Free Quotations & Advice
For a Fast, Friendly & Quality Service Call:

NEW AND PART WORN
TYRES

Oliver South 07788 421992
Email: OJSelectrical@btinternet.com

PUNCTURE REPAIRS

AA COKER CHIMNEY SWEEP
COMPLETE BRUSH & VACUUM
FULLY INSURED
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE
KING’S LYNN & SURROUNDING
AREA

OFFICIAL FLOGAS
LPG STOCKIST
A47 Lynn Road, Middleton
(Next to Total Motors)
Office: 01553 841000 Mobile: 07799 877376
Open 7 days a week 8am to 6pm

Tel: 01553 829728
Mob: 07706 828791

MR SNIPPERS

CHRIS CASELEY

MENS BARBERS

DOMESTIC OIL-FIRED BOILER ENGINEER

AIR-CON SALON - CASH OR CARD
Reduced prices for children and OAP’s

* Commissioning * Service * Repairs

Telephone
2 St James St
01553 773732
King’s Lynn
Mon, Tues, Weds 8am - 4.30pm
Thurs, Fri 8am - 5.30.pm Sat 6am - 2.30pm

Work guaranteed — Competitive Prices

Tel: 01553 828148
Mobile: 07931 355595

Stockists of:- Uppercut, Lagoom Jam, Osis & American Crew

Good Tastes is a
small local caterer
based in
West Norfolk,
specialising in
homemade special
occasion catering. If you're looking to
make an occasion extra special, our home
cooked food and attention to detail will make
it stand out from the crowd; no event is too
small.

A F & D BOWMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING
NORTH RUNCTON (Est. 1971)

Tel: 07776 147081 (Phil)
07790 421585 (David)
Meeting all of your gas and oil
plumbing, heating and servicing
requirements.

• Felling • Dismantling • Reduction & Thinning
• Hedge Trimming • Stump Grinding • Planting • Fully Insured

• Weddings

• Wakes

• Christenings

• Business lunches

• Birthdays

• Hen Parties/Baby Showers

• Anniversaries • Meetings

Visit our website: www.goodtastes.co.uk
Call Heather on 07900 181161
or 01553 840655
Email: heather@goodtastes.co.uk

Please contact us for a no-obligation quote

07432 660 659
enquiries@thorpearbandforestry.co.uk
www.thorpearbandforestry.co.uk
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Leziate,
Ashwicken
& Bawsey
Women's
Institute

SPRINGTIME
QUIZ &
VOLUNTEERS
The first social event of the year for the Magpie
Centre, home of West Norfolk Riding for the
Disabled Association, is a Quiz with Hog Roast
supper (plus vegetarian option), to be held on
Saturday, 27 April.

We meet every 3rd Tuesday of the month from
2pm - 4pm at Leziate Village Hall and
welcome guests and new members.
At our meetings we have guest speakers who
inform and entertain us on a variety of
interesting topics. We also have social
activities such as games, quizzes,
competitions and lunch outings.

This time we shall return to our usual venue,
Stowbridge Village Hall, Downham Road,
Stowbridge PE34 3PE. Doors open at 7.00 pm
for 7.30 pm start and our licensed bar serves
wine, beer, cider and soft drinks. Teams are
usually from 4 to 8 but singles and couples are
welcome to compete individually or to come and
make up tables on the night.
Tickets, at £11 each, include the hog roast, plus a
massive selection of salads and desserts, not to
mention the quiz itself, which offers a wide range
of questions and plenty of laughs along the way.
Pre-booking is essential and is now open, so call
01553 828935 or email c.dudley@success-inenglish.co.uk to secure your places.
All proceeds go to the Magpie Centre which gives
more than 100 riding and carriage driving lessons
a week to people of all ages and with a wide
range of physical and learning disabilities.
After a long search, we are delighted to welcome
a new Treasurer but we are still on the hunt for a
trustee willing to take on responsibility for Health
and Safety. If this might appeal to you, call
Chairwoman Rosie O’Grady for an informal chat
on 01366 500104.
Volunteers are also needed to help with riding
lessons on a Tuesday from 3.30 to 8.00 pm,
either leading a quiet pony or sidewalking a rider
to help them maintain balance and with carriage
driving lessons on a Wednesday from 11.00 am
to 3.30 pm. No experience is required as full
training will be given and if you can only manage
part of one of these timeslots your help will still be
welcomed. Lessons take place at the Magpie
Centre, Wallington Hall, South Runcton PE33
0EP. We are on A10 about three miles north of
Downham Market.

Our president, Ann, welcomed members and
two guests to our February meeting. We joined
together to sing ‘Jerusalem’ and dealt with
business matters before we were treated to a
very interesting talk by Nick Barrett of his
farming life.
Nick and his family introduced Galloway Cows
to Dersingham Bog to support Natural England
with their conservation project. Nick and family
also farm rare Large Black Pigs at Leziate,
Shorthorn Cattle and Kerry Hill Sheep. Nick is
one of the most successful breeders and
exhibitors of Gloster Canaries. He has won
many top awards and exports his stock
worldwide. It was entertaining to hear Nick
explain how he bathes his canaries ready for
showing.
Refreshments then followed and members
were able to browse our Bring & Buy stall
which had the theme of ‘Unwanted Christmas
Gifts’.
Happy Birthday wishes and a gift were given to
Ann. The Competition for an item beginning
with ‘L’ was won by Ann with her love letters.
Mary R. was 2nd and Ali 3rd.
The raffle was won by Margarita and Ann and
Valerie won the member’s draw.

Future Meetings
16th April: Angela Pickering - Quilting

This is a great way to make new friends, learn
new skills, enjoy the fresh air and give something
back to the community. If you are new to the
area, recently retired or otherwise have some
time on your hands, just call the Magpie Centre
on 01553 810202 to find out more.

21st May: Resolutions - Games
If you would like to consider joining our friendly
and informal group for future meetings please
‘phone Ali on 01553 841267.
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Complete
make up &
hanging
service

A. K. FABRICS

Field Barn
House
School Rd
Middleton

Established independence 12 years

CHOOSE AT HOME
Discounted Curtain Fabric Sales

Choose locally from our range of hundreds of
fabrics, all supplied at discount prices.
Poles, tracks and all accessories also available

Taps - Radiators - Hot and Cold Water Central Heating Systems - Power Flushing - Showers Toilets - Bathrooms - Oil Boilers & Tanks
Repairs - Service - Upgrades - Full Installations

Phone: Alison 01553 840245

NORFOLK
CARAVAN STORAGE

SMITH & WILLIAMSON

KING’S LYNN
(Easy access from A47)
Secure Caravan Storage
Personalised Fob Entry
Phone 01553 841212
Mr. & Mrs Nash
For more information

Over 35 years combined experience
WINDOW DOORS FASCIA GUTTERING
BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
01553 841175 / 840767
07799 620883 / 07810 867244

75, Hall Lane, West Winch PE33 0PJ

GEOFFREY GRIEF
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating

HOW TO REPORT FLY TIPPING
The Borough Council is responsible for dealing with fly
tipping and have a new on-line reporting system. To report
an incident of fly tipping, please use the following link:
http://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=21512

5 Bure Close, Watlington, PE33 0TN

Tel: 01553 810668
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Church Services in
April & May

New Mobile
Library Timetable

Sunday, 7 April
10.00am W Winch Benefice Eucharist

Norfolk County Council is introducing new
Mobile Library routes and timetables from
April.

Sunday, 14 April
9.30am W Winch Palm Sunday Holy Communion
10.30am E Winch Holy Communion
11.15am Middleton Palm Sunday
3.00pm N Runcton Palm Sunday

There is now a single route covering
Middleton, North Runcton and East Winch.
North Runcton was already on monthly visits
and the same will now apply to the other
villages that previously received visits every
two weeks.

Thursday, 18 April - Maundy Thursday
6.30pm W Winch Maundy Thursday Service followed
by Feet Washing & Agape Meal
Friday, 19 April - Good Friday
11.00am Middleton Easter Garden
11.00am E Winch Easter Garden

Although at the time of going to press the new
timetables had not been formally published,
the Parish News understands that the Mobile
Library will now visit once a month on
WEDNESDAYS as follows:

Sunday, 21 April, Easter Day
9.30am W Winch Easter Communion
11.15am Middleton Easter Communion
11.15am E Winch Easter Communion
3.00pm N Runcton Communion

17 APRIL & 15 MAY

Sunday, 28 April
8.00am W Winch Holy Communion
10.00am W Winch Morning Praise
10.30am E Winch Morning Prayer
11.15am Middleton Morning Praise
3.00pm N Runcton Evening Praise

North Runcton
The Green
Blackborough End
The Firs
Blackborough Green
Middleton
St Mary’s Crescent
42 Hall Orchards
Fair Green
Park Hill Estate
Graham Drive
Paul Drive
East Winch
Gayton Rd - Opp Windyridge
Town Close
Village Sign

Sunday, 5 May
10.00am Middleton Benefice Eucharist
Sunday, 12 May
9.30am W Winch Holy Communion
10.30am E Winch Village Hall Morning Prayer
11.15am Middleton Holy Communion
3.00pm N Runcton Holy Communion
Sunday, 19 May
9.30am W Winch Holy Communion
11.15am Middleton Morning Praise
11.15am E Winch Holy Communion
3.00pm N Runcton Evening Praise
Sunday, 26 May
8.00am W Winch Holy Communion
10.00am W Winch Morning Praise
10.30am E Winch Morning Prayer
11.15am Middleton Holy Communion
3.00pm N Runcton Evening Praise

10:05 - 10:20
10:30 - 10:45
10:50 - 11:00
11:35 - 11.45
11:50 - 12:00
12:05 - 12:20
12:25 - 12:40
12:45 - 13:00
15:15 - 15:25
15:30 - 15:50
15:55 - 16:05

KING’S LYNN
WOODTURNERS CLUB

Thursday, 30 May
10.00am W Winch Ascension Day Eucharist
Sunday, 2 June
10.00am E Winch Benefice Eucharist
6.00pm N Runcton Praise & Worship (Flower Festival)
6.00pm W Bilney Evening Praise
Morning Worship is held each Wednesday morning at
9.30 am at Church Farm. All are welcome to join us to
pray for the needs of the village and then enjoy a cup of
coffee.
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The club meets in Middleton Village Hall on the
second Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm.
The club welcomes new members and if you
would like further information please call them on
01553 841294.

VIEW THE PARISH NEWS ON-LINE
View the Parish News in colour on line at the
Middleton Parish Council web-site. Go to the
"Community" section of the web-site and you'll
find the Parish News page with information on
publication deadlines and downloads.

PARISH CONTACTS
CHURCHES:

Priest-in-Charge: Rev Riaz Mubarak 01553 841519 E-mail: rev.riaz.mubarak@gmail.com
Middleton St Mary’s
Churchwarden: Vacant
PCC Secretary: Vacant

Treasurer: Mrs Christine Minister 840559

North Runcton All Saints
Churchwarden: Mary Angelina 841519 and Mr K Matthews 842265
PCC Secretary: Mrs Ann Matthews 842265 Treasurer: Mrs Maggie Challis 842540

East Winch All Saints
Churchwardens: Mr S Dale 630167 and Mrs W Smith
PCC Secretary: Mrs J Weavers 840510 Treasurer: Mrs W Smith 842281

PARISH COUNCILS:
Middleton (www.middleton-news.co.uk)
Clerk: Elaine Oliver Tel: 630655 E-mail: middletonparishcouncil14@gmail.com
Councillors: Chair: Mick Porter 841427; Vice Chair: Val Ward;
Mrs M Applegate; Mrs E Barclay; Mr T Hewitt; Mr C Samuels; Mr R Smith; Mr J Tolley: Mr M Wiles;
Mr Z Wiles Van Dyke.
The Council meets on the first Wednesday of the month (except August) in the Village Hall at 7pm.

North Runcton (http://northrunctonpc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk)
Clerk: Rachel Curtis Tel: 673043 E-mail: northrunctonparishclerk@outlook.com
Councillors: Chair: Mr R Morrish Tel: 840284; Vice Chair: Miss K Fuller;
Mr L Davies; Mrs A Dobbing; Mr J Fuller; Mr B Houchen; Mr K Longhurst; Mr L Stevens; Mr P Yallop.
The Council meets on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at 7.45 pm at the Village
Meeting Place.

East Winch (www.eastwinchandwestbilney.co.uk/parish-council)
Clerk: Bob Pannell Tel: 775724 E-mail: bob.pannell1@btopenworld.com
Councillors: Chair: Mrs N Steele; Deputy Chair: Mr K Harrod;
Ms S Davison; Mrs L Papworth; Mr M Place; Mr N Velzeboer; Mr D Wright; Mr A Yarham
The Council meets every other month, normally on the first Monday of the month, at 7.30 pm in the Village
Hall.

Borough Councillors: West Winch Ward: Peter Gidney Tel: 07885 258450.
Priory Ward: Jim Moriarty Tel: 01760 755623

Other Contacts:
Badminton Club
British Legion
Car Scheme
Carpet Bowls Club
East Winch Village Hall
Lunch Club
Middleton Village Hall
Mothers’ Union
N Runcton Village Meeting Place

Nigel Gray
Gerry Tann
Colin Skipper
Peter Wall
Amanda Hart
Olive Turpin
Mrs P Petch
Gillian Boon
Rachel Curtis

01553 841541
01553 674953
01553 842448
01553 840471
01553 841236
01553 840623
01553 842149
01553 840320
01553 673043

Editor: Chris Hudson; E-mail: editorofparishnews@gmail.com or call 01553 849725.
Advertising Manager: David Gager; E-mail: parishnewsadverts@gmail.com or call 01553 278402.
Views expressed in the magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor. The deadline for the next issue
(June/July) is Friday, 17 May.
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